Danny Florendo
September 12, 1965 - April 16, 2021

In loving memory of Danny Leliza Florendo, 55, who is born on September 12th, 1965
whom passed peacefully on April 16th, 2021. Danny was the fifth child out of the ten
amazing children of his caring parents John Florendo and Antonina Florendo (deceased).
Danny is married to his loving wife Julie Florendo. They have 3 wonderful children Daniel,
Jericho & Jeralyn. From his first marriage, Danny has two amazing children Laura & Brian.
Danny worked 12 years as a bus operator at Oahu Transit Services in Honolulu and was
known as the most kind and outgoing coworker and friend at work. Danny was known as
the “Life Of The Party”. At every family gathering and party he would always be the
jokester and entertainer to always give everyone an amazing time and never ending
laughs. He never failed to put a smile on everyone’s faces and always brightens the
mood. Everyone loved his smile because it was super contagious and he had a very deep
dimple that was very noticeable. Because of that he was also known as “Mr. Dimple”. One
of his favorite phrases he would always live by was “One Day at a Time” no matter the
pain and hardships of life, he would always lived life to the fullest being humble and kind
to everyone and dealing every problem one day at a time. Danny will be very missed by
so many friends, family & loved ones. Every memory and moment of Danny will never be
forgotten and will always be cherished. On Wednesday May 5th, 2021, services will be
held at Valley of the Temples, Kaneohe.

Comments

“

Em Calderon sent a virtual gift in memory of Danny Florendo

Em Calderon - April 28 at 05:11 PM

“

Myra Pena lit a candle in memory of Danny Florendo

Myra Pena - April 28 at 05:08 PM

